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President Landman recalls her years working at Arcadia
Kristen Rile3
Student Life Editor
This is the second article in
series about President Dr Bette
Landman Dr Landman will be
retiring this spring after thirty-
three years working at Arcadia
University
Its the little things Im
going to miss the most
President Dr Bette
Landman said of her
approaching retirement
When work late every
once in while student
will stop in and say youre
working too late Bette We
have pizza Would you
like slice Its those little
personal things the
unplanned things that Ill
remember
No doubt it will be the
personal unplanned things
that others will remember
of Landman as well As an
active member of campus
life Landman could not be
farther from the stereotypi
cal elusive university pres
ident Her accessibility to
colleagues and the student
body has never been bur
den over the past 17 years
on the contrary it has been
her joy
think its consistent
with what Arcadia sees our
selves as being Landrnan
explained We want every
one to be accessible Im not
even as public as Id like to
be wish was even more
Arcadia has undergone
quite the transformation
both internally and exter
nally since Landman
stepped up to the presiden
cy in 1985 As single-sex
undergraduate institution
with student body topped
off at 711 young women
what was then Beaver
College has grown into the
comprehensive Arcadia
University with co-ed




increase in the student
body in retrospect may
actually be one of the more
insignificant changes in the
schools students Landman
who began her career at
Arcadia as an anthropology
professor in 1971 has seen
vast change in the attitude
and personalities of the stu
dent body
In 71 it was the end of
the 60s the me generation
hippies- all of that
Landman said The stu
dents at that time were very
centered on self on doing
things their own way It was
the you dont trust anyone
over 30 generation And we
were all over 30 Today the
students are more balanced
in their outlook They are
generally better rounded
They are more wholesome
They care about doing right
In 1985 Landman went
into her first year as presi
dent with the mindset of
making difference to the
university
wanted to make sure
we had an institution and
resources that were up to
the quality of our faculty
Landman
The Tower Arcadia University
Greiner Greiner also acknowledges ty staff and students alike understand the views of
continued from page that sexism is key ism to get to know the last four others
and engages students is that needs to be incorporat-
candidates for the presiden- We need to think out-
powerful With additional ed into the broad spectrum cy During each session
side the box imagine things
help and intentionality this of thought processes of the attendees were able to ask
that arent and try to think
kind of integration is possi- with which we arm our questions of the candidates of ways to create them The
ble here at Arcadia and it future students about issues that they care ten year plan takes first
could prove to be even have an interest
in about in order to gauge the step with this We need to
more of an exemplary ensuring the current and quality of the prospective drive the Arcadia promise
school that creates truly continued creation of the presidents throughout the fabric of the
global citizens of the highest quality total experi- In his session Dr university
future ence for students said Greiner was asked about his Many students attending
Having different way Greiner The stronger family and background He the various sessions were
to see and think about the Arcadias image and reputa- said he and his wife were very concerned with
world he added opens tion the more doors open children of the sixties and diversity on campus now
people up to accept differ- for its students
and gradu- had an equal partnership- and in the future Greiner
ence and fight isms like ates peer marriage Since his agreed that you cannot
racism and xenophobia intend to build closer wife has had the time to have quality experience
Most people in the com- ties and pay attention to the advance her career they without diversity
The
munity have heard by now details want to understand both agreed that now was environment must be
about the ten year plan and Arcadias culture and the time for
him to take his welcoming and celebrative
its goals to diversify the traditions-
what makes it career to the next advance Students must have
campus community in tick said Greiner will
In reference to questions hundreds of experiences
many ways as well as incor- listen to
student concerns about what he can do for Greiner continued
porate more cultural and and faculty interests Arcadia
Greiner replied Changing the complexion
global aspects into the cur-
And what about the By listening to the com- of Arcadia is fun work
rent fabric of Arcadia tradition of dinner at the munity and realizing the Tough work but fun
While we are working to Presidents house for stu- emotional structural quality Greiner is married with
fight against small-minded- dent leaders certainly of Arcadia we can help two children son 27 who
ness through greater access plan to continue that work towards clear is in Public Relations in
and acceptance of other cul- Greiner added concise
and compelling Manhattan and daughter
tures and parts of the world The end of last semester vision 24 who studied graphic
found only one major the University held series With the development design at George
thing missing- gender of information discussion of relationships added Washington University
and
Gender plays large role in sessions in order for the Greiner
will be able to currently resides in San
all of our lives Thankfully campus community facul- experience feel and Francisco
saidThe growth of Arcadia
goes beyond that of the stu
dents and Landman has
been vital part in the uni
versitys progression On
quest to find an institution
that maintained small class
sizes nurtured faculty and
student relationships and
cared about student devel
opment and learning
Landman discovered
Beaver College From that
point on Landmans goal
was to become the best
teacher she could be
Youre always growing
in the world into your profession she




population is over two-thirds
residents commuters voices are
not heard as frequently Many
commuters simply keep their
opinions and ideas to themselves
or discuss them only amongst
their friends What are the issues
that these undergraduates are dis
cussing How do they feel about
being commuters The Tower
decided to find out
Many students agree that
there are several advantages to
being commuters These include
living accommodations that are
less crowded and sometimes
more comfortable not having to
be on meal plan free laundry
services no roommates and
actually being able to leave
campus
Having to physically leave
campus to go home is good way
to separate yourself from classes
and schoolwork it allows you to
relax completely said Junior
Kathryn Marshall
However many commuter
students feel that there are also
several negative effects that
impact them things with which
their resident student peers are
not concerned For example
many on-campus organizations
frequently hold meetings in the
evenings or late at night making
it difficult for commuters tü
attend Because of this com
muters sometimes feel as though
they are missing out on the full
college experience as Marshall
said
Another student who chose
to remain anonymous agreed
saying that commuters some-
In Americas culture wars
same sex marriages has been
hot button in politics for while
now Most recently on lebruary
26th President Bush defended
his decision to seek constitu
tional amendment banning gay
weddings
believed it was important
to act because the institution of
marriage was being changed by
This situation applies to
classes as well especially for
commuters traveling greater dis
tances to campus Long amounts
of time between classes often
lead to dilemmas for commuters
is it easier to stay on campus all
day or drive back and forth
between school and home multi
ple times each day Students we
talked to described the situation
as Catch-22 with neither
solution being all too favorable
However theres an easy
workaround said Marshall
Befriend some dorm students
The commuter lounge is also
available to these students
Located on the ground floor of
lleniz Hall the multi-room
lounge offers students televi
sions study rooms refrigera
tor/freezer and lockers to store
belongings Many students take
advantage of the lounge through
out the day
Arcadia also offers com
muters the option to rent room
if necessary This is especially
useful to students during the win
ter months when the threat of
inclement weather looms over
them
Another weather related issue
concerns the actual driving to and
from campus on days when the
roads are slick due to snow and
ice Sometimes the precipitation
is not enough fur classes to he
cancelled leading commuters to
have to navigate slippery and
sometimes dangerous roads in
order to get to campus
Its hard to make the com
mute if there is bad weather
said one commuter who trans
the courts Bush said during
White Flouse appearance with
German Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder It is an issue thats
very
sensitive and the voice of
the people needed to he heard
Thank you President Bush
now hear this
fhe evolution of marriage is
nothing new its an institution
that has been in constant flux
always responding to the particu
lar needs of each era
Religion major part of the
ferred to Arcadia this past sum
mer whos thoughts echo those of
many
Campus parking lots are often
problematic as well according to
several commuter students In
the past several months they
have often been transformed into
snow and ice covered plateaus
leaving students having to
carefully navigate their way both
on foot and in their cars
When it snows clear your
parking lots one student
exclaimed This thought has
been echoed by many commuters
who sometimes have difficulty
finding completely clear parking
spaces in the winter months due
to residual snow and ice
Many commuter students also
mentioned the notion of missing
out on things because they do not
live on campus While some
agree that they miss out on the
more social aspects as well as
being able to participate in some
clubs others feel that they are not
missing out on anything In fact
some said they are on campus so
much because of classes work
and organizations that they are
sometimes on campus for just as
much time as the resident stu
dents
On whole commuter stu
dents had varying opinions about
the benefits and drawbacks of
commuter life Some such as
Marshall are considering mov
ing on to campus next year while
others are content to make the
commute to campus every day
Each students experience is
individual and unique and each
is an important part of Arcadias
commuter life
current defense of traditional
mamage in this country didnt
even enter the picture until the
ninth century and then only to
prevent Luropean aristocrats
from marrying close relatives
he goal was not to stop incest
but to make sure noble families
didnt consolidate too much
power
Even century ago marriage





remains one of the most
significant opportunities for
critical exposure and career
advancement in the region
awarding $15000 in cash
prizes and awards including
The Philadelphia Museum




Bougher Award and the
Lois Fernley Award which
supports the publication of
monograph on the se1ect
ed artisfs work Awardecs
will be announced by the
close of the exhibition at
the end of March
Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday 10
a.m to p.m Weekends
Noon to p.m as well as




press Please contact Reed
Haslach 267-620-4114 or
gallery arcadia.edu
Works on Paper 2004
is supported by grants from
the Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts and the Friends




Arcadia University OPINION/N EWS TheTower
CommuterCorner Our advantages
times feel left out of campus
Staff Writer events
Outstanding Works on Paper
Arcadia University Art
Gallery is hosting its bien
nial juried exhibition
Works on Paper 2004
juried by Jordan Kantor
Assistant Curator of




artists upon his review of
over 900 entries submitted
by 460 artists The works
selected include examples
by both young and emerg
ing artists and veteran tal
ent in this area




currently being explored in
contemporary drawing
photography printmaking
digital processes and all
other mediums applied to
paper as primary support
Equipped with his ongoing




on Paper 2004 is struc
tured exhibition as opposed
to simply selection of dis
crete works of merit by
regional artists Viewers
are invited to navigate the
72 works installed in the
gallery to convey the organ
ic associative process by
which the entries were
Julie St range
For liberty and justice for all same sex
marriage is an equal rights debate
Sxc cutive Sditor
coninued on page 5..
Some of the work on display at this year Works on Paper exhibit
photo courtesy www.arcadia.edu
Are YOU tLlfl-time undergraduate student involved in tile campus community
Have you demonstrated service and leadership on campus or in the surround
ing communty Do you hdvc cumulative CPA of 3.0 or better or do you
rir iir nq Cm ilto tht C1 tq IdC k_Oil
toast one nm semester at Arca.Ja Dc you lktVI itflcJt eiar neI ari 1Ve /t
demonstrated wfflinaness to tthe studer it loans
it so you may want to cot sider piynr fo the Cmis Ad tievet er ri AWLI mJ
for Returning Students Thib award which raiiges from approximately S20 to
S3.000 ant rually is renewable each year provided ii re student remains full-time
on the undergraduate level and in good academic standing The application
deadline for the tall 2004 semester is June 2004 Applications are available
on- line at www.arcadia.edu and in the Office of Enrollment Management
Please note no late applications will be considered
The Other Radio Mentoring for New Generation
Kat lirbord will be Gregory Whitehead
Stall Writer
Dreaming With Sound on
During the spring semes- Tuesday March 16 2004
ter the Communications Next will he Celeste Wesson
Program along with the Producing Marketplace
Association for independents appearing on April 2004
in Radio will be hosting While Steve Rowland and
series of presentations by Jeff TowneForrn and
radio producers from around Content of Radio Production
the country
The series will consist of
Tom Lopez Radio as
Storyteller on Tuesday
February 24 2004 Second
Documentary and
Technique will be here
Tuesday April 20 2004
Each series will run from to
10 pm in the Castle Mirror
room
Wednesday March 2004
The Tower Arcadia University
New York CityAn Easy Cure for Campus Boredom
Michelle Tooker
Proclamations of thers
nothing to do or Pm bored
are often heard around
Arcadias campus While we
wait for wanner weather sun
nier skies and therefore more
to do we should reconsider
the exciting activities that are
available to us For instance
New York City is not very far
full of history and culture and
worth many visits
As many know New York
City was the original capital of
the United States It was here
in 1789 that George
Washington took his oath as
first President However New
York only remained the capi
tal until 1790 While this may
seem like loss the United
Nations headquarters now
resides here making New
York world capital
New York is also often





referred to towns and
cities as apples
Since playing in New
York meant playing
the big time it was
deemed The Big
Apple journalist
made the term popular Yk Ci
and obviously it L_2
stuck
New York also has its share
of strange hut true facts
According to www.ny.com
the Dutch bought Manhattan
from Native Americans for
mere twenty-four dollars
New York is also the birth
plaee of toilet paper In 1857
Joseph Gayetty invented this
necessity New York also
boasts the first American
Chess tournament that
occurred in 1843 In 1807 the
first successful steamboat
voyage the Clermont left
New York harbor for Albany
Finally in 1885 the first daily
Yiddish paper appeared in the
big apple
Due to an interesting back
ground ifs no surprise that
New York City is
















tion while Bay Ridge is home
to many middle easterners
and Bush Wick is home to
many Haitians Phese ethnic
areas allow visitors to cross
into numerous cultures in one
city
Food and tradition com
bine to tantalize the tastes of
curious travelers Chinatown
is the place to get real Chinese
food herbal medicines and
traditional trinkets Little Italy
holds an annual east of San
Gerrano in September
Activities include canoli eat
ing contests and parade
Essentially New York is
another world
You can stop by many
famous attractions ranging
from historical to architectur
al The Empire State Building
The Statue of Liberty Ground
Zero Central Park Museum
of Modem Art and Ellis Island









the name The city that
never sleeps Virtually any
thing you could ever want to
do you can do in New York
City
For theater fans there is
Broadway where the best
theatrical performances thrive
Shows range from musicals to
and operas












While in New York
you may want to try to
become part of the
_____
multitude of media
You can try to get into
MTVs studios and he on TRL
or big time radio station like
ZlOO which sits atop the
Empire State Building
You may even see
celebrity or two for many
carouse the streets Central
Park or Fifth Avenue the
Fashion District are popular
celebrity-sighting places
Premieres are often held as
well as autograph signings
Planet Hollywood often hosts
meet and greets with popular
stars
Maybe youre an avid
music fan and want to check
out concert No sweat an
abundance of concert venues
exist in New York From large
arenas like Madison Square
Garden to small settings like
Irving Plaza all sorts of music




play and if youre soccer fan
you can take quick jaunt to
Long Island to see game
There is still even more to
do in New York The Bronx
Zoo South Street Seaport
Javitz Center and the
Botanical Gardens are possi
ble destinations just to name
few
wcu it is cus
tom for many Americans to
watch the ball drop
Timessquare.com states that
an estimated one billion
people around the world now
watch ball drop via
satellite every year
This famous square is also
littered with famous restau
rants stores such as the
huniongous toys Us with
erris wheel inside and stu
dios such as ABCs Good
Morning America
or shop-aholics there is
Fashion District which is
located on Fifth Avenue Top
stores such as Tiffanys and Lib
Saks sell expensive elegant NYC tourists
and funky items Fashion is
clearly visible on this avenue
for new and upcoming attire
is displayed and sold
Sports another great
escape from boredom are
available to all New York City
visitors You may want to
catch the New York Knicks or
the Rangers at Madison
Square iarden Or head out
to Yankee or Shea Stadium
home to the Mets The Nets
are moving to Brooklyn
where the Dodgers used to
By car it is only one hour
and forty-two minute drive If
you are without car or dont
feel like driving train and bus
are possible alternatives
Even for those that have
been to New York City it is
easy to forget the abundance
of activities present New
York is home to an astonish
ing compilation of culture fun












the area It was Excited Raring to go
during this year Well as previously mentioned
that the first New York City is not far from





PAMtLV DINiNG AT rIS FINEST SINCE 1545
OPEN DAYS FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
10% DISCOUNT ICR ARCACHA STAFF STUDENTS
WINNER OF REST P1ZZA IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY YEARS IN ROW
FAST DEL IVERY TO ARCADIA
21 8887 2909
21 EAST GLENSIDE AVENUE
DEUCIOLIS CATERING AVAILABLE
Did YOU know
Ihat viagra is covered by majority of lIMO providors Birth
control pills arent
That on average women make 25 cents less on every dollar man
makes
One in every 10 females will develop an eating disorder over the
course of her lifetime
Only 4% of fourtune 500 Company CEOs are female
Men outnumber women in managerial and administrative jobs by
more than 31 women outnumber men in domestic jobs almost
101
in females will be raped
The average female spends 1/3 of her annual salary on cosmetic
products to look presentable
Do you think women should be treated equally to men
Do you want to be part of campus organization that
believes the same thing
Join
Club SAGE
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Womens right to safe legal
and accessible abortion and birth
control hangs by thread said
Lauren Murray President of
Interact/the Soc club
Some Arcadia students are
determined to protect those
rights We are organizing
womens rights supporters to
travel with us to the nations cap
ital to march for reproductive
freedom
Pro-Choice is not about being
for or against abortion Pro-
Choice is acknowleging
womans individual right to
choose for herself what happens
to her body
As Voltaire said may dis
agree with what you have to say
but shall defend to the death
your right to say it
The nations leading womens
rights groups have joined forces
to organize historic march on
Washington- the first massive
demonstration for abortion rights
in over decade Organized by




Women NOW and Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America Save Womens Lives
March for Freedom of Choice
will bring womens rights sup
ports from around the country to
the nations capitol on April 25
2004
Interact is organizing trans




attend any Interact meeting held
every other Monday starting
February 23 at 7pm in the
Landman Library Gallery
continued from page
and chocolates In America
women were the property of
their husbands and had little if
any rights If an American
woman married foreigner she
lost her citizenship automatically
while man who did the same
kept his Even until the 1970s
there was no concept of marital
rape because husbands owned
their wives sexually Interracial
marriages and birth control were
still illegal in many states until
the late 1960s
The institution of marriage is
also being given slap by televi
sion shows such as The
Bachelor that makes fetish out
of courtship rituals
Over the past few decades
more and more heterosexual
couples are making walking
down the isle just another
lifestyle choice They are
redefining marriage not only in
this country but throughout the
Western world The old model-
marriage and then kids- has
given way to dizzying array of
family arrangements that reflect
more lenient attitudes about
cohabitation divorce and chil
dren born out of wedlock
The institution of
marriage is
so haltered many consider gay
unions the last straw They see
marriage as boundary case
Princeton historian Ilendrik
Ilartog author ofMan and Wife
in America says In other words
line too far But as we can see
from history that line is going to
keep moving no matter who
stands in its way
To see what the future holds
we can look to Europe where
marriage rates are plummeting
and illegitimate births are the
norm Kathleen Keirnan of the
ondon School of Economics
estimates that 50 percent of th
25-34 year olds in Europe are
cohahitating The numbers are
highest in Scandinavia The
Swedes have even created their
own term fur someone who
cohabitates samdo word
that appears on official forms
besides the options of married
and single Another new term
sarbo refers to people who
consider themselves couple hut
live apart
Europe is also leading the
trends in same sex marriages
where it has been legal in the
Netherlands since 2001
Germany quietly expanded
rights to cohabitating couples
and in 1998 France approved the
Pacte ivil de Solidarite- some
what of middle step between
casual cohabitation and fonnal
marriage that provides tax and
health benefits
Bush declares that marriage
can not be separated from its cul
tural religious and natural roots
without weakening the good
influence of society Fake look
around the number of heterosex
ual couples marrying in religious
ceremonies is declining as fcwer
Americans describe themselves
as affiliated with religion
if the president really would
like to combine his elThrts and
focus on preserving family val
ues then he should worry about
unpaid child support domc tic
abuse murder drugs and all the
bigger issues in our society that
knock down the door of family
values everyday
Even Laura Bush said that
gay marriage is very very
shocking issue for many
Americans
lo you want to know what
think is shocking issue Mrs
Bush think it is shocking that
people are spending so much




Im worried about my friend She has lost lot of weight this semester really
fast and isnt eating right Shes even been missing her classes and has not been acting
like herself at all She says everything is fine hut think she might have an eating dis
order hut Im not sure and dont want to push her over the edge if she does Flow can
help her without losing her as friend
Dear Worried
-Worried
Its good that you are concerned for your friend it shows that you care about
her Unfortunately today more women in college are suffering from eating disorders
hut you might want to do little more investigative work before you jump to conclu
sions Sometimes weight loss and uncharacteristic behavior can come from stress or
from an unexpected problem that she might have involving family member So its
good that you have asked her how shes feeling You should definitely reinforce that you
are there for her whenever she needs you and is ready to talk if she needs to Also he
alert to what she says when she does talk to you if she talks about being too fat or need
ing to lose weight frequently and discusses diets that involve not eating balanced meals
or spending extreme amounts of time exercising so that shes burning off more calories
than shes taking in while not getting enough fluids then there might be cause to worry
However if an emergency situation happens for example if she is blacking
out has lost significant amounts of weight is sleeping all day or has suicidal thoughts
or attempts do not try to deal with the situation politely or gently Tell your resident
adviser RA or Area Coordinator AC to get the assistance and support you need You
can get help from Public Safety at 2999 or from the Counseling Center x4091 You
can also receive help at Student Health Services 2966
If it is not an emergency situation good friend or roommate is the best person
to make the first approach rather than an authority figure If you arent comfortable talk
ing to your friend about this situation you can leave pamphlets about eating disorders
around the room go to seminar on eating disorders body image or healthy eating and
invite your roommate to come with you
Since the subject is not an easy one to bring up here are some tips for talking
directly with your friend it is good to pick time to talk when you are feeling calm and
both of you have plenty of time Dont let your feelings about her or the situation inter
fere with what you have to say to her Accusations confrontations or pleas to change
will only result in closing any lines of communication Pick time to talk when you will
not he interrupted
In your conversation make sure you cover
-Why you suspect problem Be specific about what you see regarding her eating purg
ing exercising or starving behaviors Your observations rather than evidence of wrong
doing can be discussed gently as basis for your concern Stick to the issue dont get
distracted If your friend changes the subject ask what other time is better to get togeth
er to talk about this
-How you jLel Use statements to express your feelings about whats happening to
your friend Im upset because Ive noticed that you dont eat meals with us anymore
or Imtired of hearing you complain about how fat you are all the time think theres
something wrong
What your goals are Make sure that your goals for the conversation are attainable
Your goal is NOT to stop your friend you would probably end up in an ineffective con
trol battle realistic goal is simply opening the door to talk and either now or in the
future helping her get the help she needs
You should also stop the conversation before it gets out of control This may he
difficult conversation and you can keep it from becoming fight If you get upset ask
if you can continue the conversation at another time Try to anticipate her reactions
ommon responses include relieI admission of problem or defense and denial
including how dare you mind your own business youre not so great yourself
and youre wrong No matter what the reaction know that you have tried to get your
friend to talk and let her know that you care Keep your cool For your own backup you
can call nutritionist counselor or therapist
For more information on Eating Disorders and symptoms you can go to
http//online.arcadia.edu/
intranet/students/stuhealth/SelfCare/eating.htm Arcadias Student Health Services also
offers Nutrition and Weight Control Counseling for more information you can contact
them at x2966
-Mary and Lynn
Arcadia University The Tower
Local feministsto march for
freedom of choice in Washington
Same sex marriage
BAS Serves Up More Than Love
at Valentines Day Coffeehouse
Ryan Lovett
Staff Writer
ove was in the air on
Februarys Friday the 3th as
Arcadias Black Awareness
Society hosted Valentines
Day Coffeehouse in Arcadias
Chat
More than dozen stu
dents and faculty
in variety of capacities-
from reciting original poetry Va Mason recites an
to singing cappella pieces
Evelynda Rivera explored
the more perilous heart
breaking side of love
Not all poetry however
was confined to the romantic
Rivera also delved into soci
etys double standard con
cerning male/female behav
ior while Brooks was joined
by Duane English to recite
poem called In Our
Defens that almost seemed
like direct answer to Rivera
to playing guitar and bass Poets of all
kinds both rejoiced in love and damned it-
break-up poems seemed just as popular
as their more upbeat counterparts Kajette
Bloomfield Amir Gaskins Kevin Jones
and Jessica Mason each read buoyant
romantic poems Gaskins also recited some
more toned-down Valentines poetry-he
along with homas Brooks and
Respect and empowerment of women
seemed to be commonly covered topic
Rochelle Peterson performed dramatic
reading of poetry by two powerful Black
female poets Maya Angelou and Nikki
Giovanni Mason also paid homage to an
important woman in her life when she
recited an original poem entitled God is
spelled M-O-M
Need Advice Dont hesitate Email the Girls at TowerAdvice @arcadia.edu
Wednesday March 2004
The Tower ENTER TAI ME NT Arcadia University




fleeting thought years ago by
Ivan Carter vocals and Matt
Rodgers drums who were then
freshman at Arcadia University
In one year they had turned
their Wouldnt it be cool if..
into working possibility when
they met Matt Troy Pellegrini
guitar and Ben Zubak bass gui
tar who completed their band
Ivan Carter is Graphic
Design Major from Philadelphia
PA Matt Rodgers is an
Accounting Major from Ridley
Park PA Ben Zubak is an
Illustration Major from
Stratford New Jersey Troy
Pellegrini is Communications
Major with concentration in
Video from Troy New York All
are juniors at Arcadia University
After the band was formed
all the aspiring students needed





comedy laced with sword-
fights romance and even
bit of singing was lucky
enough to catch the per
formance on opening night
February 19
Not only was the plot
thick with the chaos of
intertwined relationships it





their fellow humans the right to
be acknowledge by the authori
ties as having valid and loving
relationship worthy of the legal
rights that the popular norm has
by default
think it is shocking that
heterosexual couple that has
been married for two years has
more rights than same sex cou
ple who have shared their lives
ith each other for half centu
ry
think it is shocking that
Trent Lou can compare homo
sexuality to alcoholism and klep
tomania
think it is shocking that an
oath of office can be taken to not
allow discrimination and yet dis
crimination is exactly what some
are attempting to embed deeper
into our constitution
Bush says he believes it is
important to affirm that that
marriage between man and
woman is the ideal And the job
of the president is to drive policy
ed The name kJnderprepared was
created with controversy between
Mart and Ivan concerning whose
idea it was which lasts to this
day
Underprepared is not real
word Mart said Its not gram
matically correct But one word
is short and easy to remember
and its cool band name The
name started out as joke
because we werent prepared and
now we are
He added that their motto is
simple music from simple peo
ple
Pellegrini said showed up
for practice and thought it was
joke then they announced us as
Underprepared
He also said that the songs
they play some with controver
sial lyrics are intended to make
people laugh
Rodgers added At no point
do we want people to take us lit
erally
The band members also came
up with some interesting nick-
toward the ideal
Need remind you that Adolf
litler who believed to the very
core of his being that the Arian
race was the ideal and his pur
pose was to drive policy toward
the ideal
The job of the president is not
to make changes to policy that
ensures your way of life your
personal beliefs and prejudices
The job as president is to ensure
the rights of the citizens of the
country you lead despite whatev
er values you hold The only
policies you should be putting
into action are those that protect
and honor the lives of your fel
low citizens now propagate your
personal hatreds
Bush repeatedly calls the
debate of same sex marriages
sensitive and difficult ask
you Mr President what is so
difficult about assuring humans
beings are treated with respect
and are given the rights privi
leges and responsibilities they
deserve as citizens of this poten
tially great nation What ever
happened to may not agree
names for themselves while they
practice
Pellegrini said We call Ben
Canada because he doesnt do
anything
Carter added But we do love
Canada
Pellegrini said My nick
names are Pacey and Troy
Pacey because..
Zubak and Carter jumped in
We all went to the mall to find
barber shop and found beauty
salon
Pellegrini finished And
paid $20 for shampoo cut and
style and band said go back
to the Creek Dawsons Creek
And Trny because my home
town is Troy New York My real
name is Matt
lie also said call Ivan
Nancy Drew
Rodgers said dont have
nickname
The band premiered on April
11 2003 and was last seen earli
er this semester at the Battle of
the Bands their largest perform-
with what you say hut will
defend to the death youi right to
say it
The irony of our times is that
one group of people -gays- who
passionately want to get married
are slamming into wall built of
political concerns legislative
wrangling right-wing religiosity
and oddly enraged TV experts
who seem to think that the world
will come to an end if two people
of the same sex join in holy mat
rimony
How tentative and wary we
are about love What frightens us
so much about same sex couple
standing forth in front of the
world and making their commit
ment to one another public Is
the happiness of others really so
threatening to the American
dream which in case you for
got is life liberty and the pur
suit of happiness
It is never the right time for
change But things must change
as they always have If things
didnt change Americas found
ing mothers and fathers would
still be in England being perse
ance to date where they placed
3rd
Pellegrini said that one of his
favorite memories of performing
was the first time we played
Lydia was cool because it was an
original Unfortunately Matt
wasnt there to see the crowds
response
He also said The Battle of
the Bands was my favorite per
formance Having lot of people
there made us feel like more of
band
Rodgers added It was also
really cool to see the other
hands
Nearly all musicians have
some sort of musical influence or
inspiration and Underprepared
are not any different
Carter said that his musical
influence is Carlos Santana
Zubaks is the Doors Pellegrinis
is The Blood Hound Gang and
the White Stripes and Rodgers is
inspired by Buddy Rich
As far as the future for these
Arcadians goes Rodgers said
cuted for their beliefs going to
the bathroom in chamber pots
and riding around in carriages
Of course President Bush
doesnt like change- old white
men have been in the presidency
since the birth of our nation
Why would he want to shake up
system that keeps people like
him in power If we give rights
to same sex couples what then
we need our first break and then
well be on our way.We aspire for
greatness
Pellegrini added Were try
ing to be unique
Carter added Our dream my
dream is to play in front of
huge crowd somewhere in sta
dium
Were currently playing at
204 Knight Ilall and are exten
sively searching for places to
play at said Rodgers We want
to make money and are currently
trying to record CD
Carter added that the band
recently worked on music video
cover of Weezers Say it aint so
with David Messing and
Brandon Scott Rubenstein
He said felt like was on
MTV while making the music
video
Underprepared would like to
extend their thanks to Dave
Brandon and everyone who
worked on the video
female president Freedom
liberty and happiness for all citi
zens of this great nation People
able to live their lives as they see
fit free from harassment and
condemnation harmonious
land where all are honored and
accepted for who they are and
what they believe no matter how
much others may disagree
can only hope




Rivals was worth seeing
for the elaborate costumes
photo courtesy of www.arcadia.edu
and creative while conven
ient change of scenery
Abington- 1700 Old York Rd next to Lees
G1enside-
Hoagie across from McDonalds
520 Easton Rd next to






is proud to announce that
455 student-athletes from
its 2-member schools
were named to the All-PAC
Academic Team for the Fall
2003 semester including
43 from Arcadia The team
consisting of student-ath
letes from the sports of
mens and womens cross
country field hockey mens
womens soccer
wornens tennis and volley
ball earned this honor by
receiving semester grade
point average of 120 or
higher
Of the 455 student-ath
letes on this squad 76 were
also named on their respec
tive sportts All-PAC team
four were named their
sporfs Player of the Year
including Arcadias Jin
Hong member of the
Womens Tennis team
At the end of the spring
semester the PAC will
honor student-athletes in
the sports of baseball mens
womens basketball golf
mens womens lacrosse
softball and rnens tennis
The student-athletes on
this list are to be commend





have great focus on the






and staff We had finan
cially fragile institution at
that time We had the ideas
but not the resources
Landrnan explained We
had great faculty and
staff but we were scraping
for every dollar
Seventeen years later
Landman is proud to say
that Arcadia University has
accomplished just that
Wre healthy institution
worthy of the fine faculty
and staff we have
Landman said
However she stressed
that while the university
has undergone considerable
developments we should
always be on continuous
improvement Things still
need to be addressed
see c..ances to leap
forward Landman said
For example fine arts
needs to be attended to
Those historic buildings
have not gotten the atten
tion they need Fine arts
and performing arts both
need to be modernized
And we need more resident
halls and need to consider
how to bring the older halls
up to standard This is also
true of some of the older
instructional buildings
Landman will not leave
Arcadia behind after May
but her retirement ends
much of the formality of
her involvement The
degree of which Fl be
involved largely depends
on the new president
Landman said Nothing is
worse than former employ
ees hovering over new
ones ft want to do
that will be at the beck
and call of the institution
but will not intrude
Arcadia will no doubt be
losing some of its luster
come May but Landman
will not become an unfa
miliar face on campus The
informal events the plays
the gallery openings the
sports will continue to be
part
of her life Retirement
does not mean leaving
behind one of the driving
forces behind Landmans
career the students
In real way the uni
versity is its students
Landman explained
Theyre what wre all
about Theyre what Urn all
about
Arcadia University The Tower
Rest of season should be interesting for hockey fans
Fran MehajjŁy way to the Stanley Cup forwards going down with for Justin Williams the Flyers weeks earlier than expected
Ben roommate General Manager Bob serious head injuries sacrificed youth and potential then really like this teams
The closing weeks of the
Clarke has been making deals Zhamnov should help boost but they gained physical chances for making mark
NHL regular season are upon
and filling holes created by the offensive output of his puck moving defenseman come playoff time If the
us and with almost every sea- injury
to keep his team corn- former once-again team- who is at the age most NHL injuries seem to show little
son the Philadelphia Flyers petitive
Deals like last players are considered in improvement then expect
are giving people lot to talk
weeks acquisition of former their prime The loss of GM Bob Clarke to make
about all-star Alexei Zhamnov Williams was lessened in the move between now and the
The Flyers are currently in
show that Clarke realizes deal that sent Comrie to trade deadline either for an
an extremely tight race for
how important first place is Pheonix In that deal the offensive forward or tough
finishing first overall in the
his heavy involvement in Flyers acquired Sean Burke defenseman
Eastern Conference and with trading this season is leading veteran goaltender who This should prove to be an
about seventeen games left to everyone
to believe that this be able to step up interesting playoff series and
go in regular season play first
is the year the Flyers are something terrible if the Flyers should fail an
place could fall to any of the going
to push hard for the to Robert Esche and even more interesting off-
top six teams in the Eastern Stanley Cups young two-way capable
season
Conference New Jersey lot of teams seem to be winger in Branko
Ottawa Tampa Bay Toronto making
similar pushes with receni game against ihe Radivojevic Branko has
Boston and Philadelphia
the looming threat of no Blackhawks been compared to more
After losing first overall to hockey
next year due to the wphiIu1 physical Justin Williams Spring Break
the New Jersey Devils who expiration of the Collective The loss of Comrie upset
with STS
went on to win the cup last Bargaining Agreement mate Tony
Amonte lot of fans but the truth of the
year and having to face
between players and the Though other deals have matter is that Comrie just was Americas Student
physically demanding playoff league
seemed more like knee-jerk not clicking with Coach Ken Tour Operator Now hir
series against Toronto and Though the acquisition of
reactions to injuries there is Hitchcocks system and at the ing campus reps Cafi
then running out of gas
Zhamnov was made due to little doubt in my mind that time the Flyers already had for group discounts
against Ottawa the Flyers are
the Flyers two top centers most of those deals have done surplus of NHL caliber cen
aware of how important fin- Jeremy
Roenick one of the lot for us not only now but termen Info/Reservations
ishing first overall can be to
teams top offensive threats also for the future If this team could catch -800-648-4849
any team looking to make its
and Keith Primeau one of Looking at the trade that few breaks and get some www.ststravet.com
the leagues best defensive brought Dany Markov here injured players back few
Arcadia well-represented on Fall ALL-PACAcademic Team
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Annuai PT Volleyball Game
The event is to raise money for the Foundation of
Physical Therapy Research and students and facul
ty are invited to come play Sunday March 21st at
pm in the Kuch Center It is $6 per person and
their will be prizes for the winning teams as well as
everyone who participates
Rosters and sign-up sheets will be made available
alt over campus and can also be picked up in the
PT office
For more information people can a-mali Dan Allen




her teams season finale on
Saturday 2/21 junior
Becky Soda native of
Northeast Philadelphia
became the first Arcadia
University woman to score
1000 points since the
University went into the
NCAA in 1993 Soda who
needed 24 points had 28
and 16 rebounds as the
Knights finished its season
on three-game win
streak
In addition to her career
totals Soda finished the
regular season atop the
Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference PAC in scor
ing with 19.9 points per
game and 3-pointers made
with 61 She is also third
in rebounds with 91 per
game
am so excited for
Becky says Arcadia
coach Va Ridge She
worked hard to improve
her game both inside and
out Even though she is
forward she took great
pride in her outside game
and made herself into
complete player
Although the Knights
finished out of playoff
contention Ridge feels
that the team achieved
great things after losing
three key players through
the year And Soda was
big part of it Beckys
accomplishment is won
derful thing for the pro
gram and the University
prograri
strides and it








treated this as if it were an
Eagles game and were tail
gating in the parking lot
before the game
For the ladies new workout program exclusive to women
Did you know the aver
age person gains three
pounds year have you
been hit by the dreaded
freshman fifteen Do you
feel like you are wasting
your precious study hours
in the gym without seeing
any results
There is new thirty
minute workout special
ized for women It fits
into our college lifestyles
and also helps combat dia
betes osteoporosis hyper
tension high cholesterol
and other health risks
women can face
The Curves Workout
program was designed by
Sports Editor Gary Heavin and his wife
and co-founder Diane
The system allows
women of all ages and fit
ness levels to perform all






resistance rather than mov
ing stacked weights and
risking injury Strength
training has long been the
missing link in womens
fitness
Hydraulic resistance is
the only form of strength
training that is safe for




training raises the metabo
lism while building lean
muscle The results are
thrilling Participants lose
fat strengthen bones and
gain muscle
The good thing about
this is there are no classes
or weights to manage The
instructors at Curves offer
one-on-one training and
the members talk and
inspire one another during
workouts You are encour





helped women of all fit
ness levels commit to an
ongoing fitness program
and achieve results Since
it is self-paced workout
Curves can accommodate
athletes and senior citizens
simultaneously
So if you are feeling
uncomfortable sharing the
gym with the guys or only
have half an hour to spare
check out Curves at
www curves
international corn
There are over 7000
Curves fitness and weight
losss centers around the
world
You will he surprised at
the results you will see in
one month
The Tower Arcadia University
NORTHEAST NATIVE BECOMES THE FIRST




First Arena Football League game
in Philadelphia SouId out
were there just to see and
Sports Editor
support Bon Jovi hopeful
ly gaining an interest in
With over 10650 sea- Arena Football Other fans




was SouPd out The




VooDoo in front of
sell-out crowd of
17484 fans at the
Wachovia Center on
Sunday February 8th
Fans who were not in
attendance were able to
catch the game on NBC
or listen to it on the
1360AM radio
Despite rallying late in
the fourth quarter to come
within eight points the
Soul fell 42-34 to
VooDoo
Even with the loss the
team has already been
runaway success off the
field The pre-game
show of the first game
was something usually
seen only with back
stage pass Bon Jovi the
primary owner of the
team and guitarist
Richie Sambora who
owns 2% stake in the
team mingled with Doug
Flutie and Bill Belichick
as photographers filled
the field Ron Jaworski
team president thanked
the crowd during pre
game speech Some fans
Arcadia Equestrian Team poses for picture after successfid day of competition at
Bechers Brook Equestrian Center in Dover DE Thi.s show took place on February 22nd and
sted by We st hester Tern Ic Universi
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